
The Call for Justice  

On July 20, 2012, the United Nations Security Council Committee on Liberia (established pursuant to resolution 1521 in 2003 concerning Liberia), 

dropped the travel restrictions and asset freeze on 17 Liberians.  Over the years many of these perpetrators, as defined by the TRC final report, have 

made a career of aiding and abetting violent armed groups responsible for the death of over 250 thousand Liberians - including foreign nationals - in 

blatant violation of Liberian domestic laws, international laws and humanitarian norms.  The subsequent delisting of 17 of these individuals, without 

justice, creates a state of insecurity for Liberian war victims, Liberians and friends of Liberia, Liberia and the sub-region, as well as threat to 

international peace and security.  

Name Alleged Crimes Comment 

Adolphus Dolo a.k.a 

“General Peanut 

Butter”   

 INPFL general 1990-1992, NPFL general 

1992-2003.  He and his men were allegedly 

responsible for extra judiciary killing, 

extortion, torture, pillaging of the properties 

of their victims. His code name was “General 

Peanut Butter.”   

 
Dolo served as Junior Senator of Nimba county from 2005-2011 on the ruling 

Unity Party ticket.  He was defeated in the 2011 elections but remains a strong 

supporter of the ruling UP party. 

Edwin Snowe Key member of NPFL who is responsible for 

the pillaging of Liberia’s money while 

serving as Managing Director of the Liberia 

Petroleum Refining Company (LPRC) 

during the Taylor administration.   

 

 

− Former driver for Cyril Allen  

− Former son-in-law of Charles Taylor  

− Former President of the Liberian Football Association 

− Former Speaker-of-the-House of Representatives 2006-2007 

− Current member of the House of Representatives on the Unity Party ticket. 

Belle Dunbar Key member of the NPFL who allegedly Taylor’s right hand money woman.  



played a major role in the plundering of 

Liberia’s money while serving as an 

executive of the Liberia Petroleum Refining 

Company (LPRC) during Taylor’s 

administration.  

George Dweh Allegedly participated in the 1990 Lutheran 

Church Massacre as well as the gruesome 

killing of Mr. Johnny Nah and his wife 

Farmatta Sherman-Nah in Sinkor Old Road 

in 1990. George has been actively involved 

in the formation and the leadership of several 

notorious armed groups including ULIMO -J 

MODEL and LPC.    
Former Speaker-of-the-House 1985-1990. He a strong supporter of the ruling 

party-UP. 

Agnes Reeves 

Taylor 

A former wife of Taylor and a commander of 

the women Whig of the NPFL.  She 

allegedly participated in the formulation of 

NPFL strategy and directing the war.  

 
Agnes Reeves Taylor along with her bodyguards in Buchanan, Grand Bassa 

County during the civil war.  Current supporter of the ruling party.  

Tupee Taylor One of Taylor’s many wives who allegedly 

benefited from Taylor’s crimes.    

She is also a political supporter of the ruling party-UP.  



Senator Jewel 

Howard Taylor 

One of Taylor’s many wives who allegedly 

benefited from Taylor’s crimes as well. 

 
She is the current Senior Senator of Bong County. She supported the ruling UP 

party in the second round of the 2011 general and presidential elections.  

Cyril Allen He is referred to as one of the chief 

economic criminals of Liberia. He allegedly 

pillaged Liberia’s natural resources both 

during the Doe and Taylor regimes.  He was 

the former spokesperson for Taylor’s 

political party and a key member of NPFL.   

 

 
One of Taylor’s moneymen. He supported the current ruling party government 

in the 2011 general and Presidential elections.    

Myrtle Gibson Key policy marker in the NPP, NPFL and the 

Charles Taylor government.  

 
Former senator of Sinoe County.  She supported the ruling part UP in the 2011 

general and presidential elections. 

Martin George Key member of NPFL and NPP.  One of Taylor’s henchmen 



Randolph Cooper A key member of NPFL who was allegedly 

responsible for plundering the Roberts 

International Airport revenue during the 

NPFL.  He was a key policy marker in the 

Taylor government and well knowledgeable 

of the major crimes committed by the NPFL. 

 

 

 

 

One of Taylor’s economic henchman  

Victoria Refell NPFL/NPP propagandist  One of Taylor’s trusted supporters.  

John T. Richardson, 

A.K.A. "General 

Octopus" 

Was key general in the NPFL rebel who 

directed the infamous Operation Octopus 

that led to the deaths of thousands of 

Liberians living in Monrovia and the 

destruction of their properties in October 

2002.  He allegedly directed the brutal rape 

and murder of five American Catholic nuns:   

Sister Kathleen McGuire; Barbara Muttra; 

Agnes Mueller; Mary Kolm; and Shirley 

Kolmer in October 1990.  He also admitted 

to the recruitment and use of child soldiers.  

 
He is the current Chairman of the Liberian Housing Authority.  Current 

supporter of UP. 

Reginald Goodridge Key policy marker of NPFL and NPP and 

information minister in the Taylor NPP 

government. He allegedly amassed millions 

at the expense of the Liberian people.  

 
Key policy adviser to Taylor and current supporter of the ruling UP party.  



Emmanuel Shaw Key economic allies of Charles Taylor who 

served in many financial related positions in 

the Taylor government. He is known for gun 

running and breaking the Arm’s embargo on 

Liberia during Taylor’s administration. He 

allegedly amassed millions of dollars. He 

was also the Minister of Finance in both the 

Doe and Taylor government. 

 
One of Liberian’s most notorious economic criminals and Taylor’s chief 

economic henchman.  

Sampson Gwen Former general of the defunct LURD rebel 

movement.  He and his men were allegedly 

responsible for extra judiciary killing, 

extortion, torture, pillaging of the properties 

of their victims. 

Current supporter of the ruling Unity Party.  

Maurice Cooper    A key member of NPFL/NPP who played a 

major role in pillaging Liberia’s timber in 

exchange for arms.   

One of Taylor’s key financial henchmen. He is a supporter of the current ruling 

party. 

Sources: TRC report, eyewitnesses, former members of the various rebel groups, and newspapers. 


